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NEWS RELEASE
RT MINERALS CORP. UPDATES DRILLING AT NORWALK GOLD PROPERTY,
NEAR WAWA, ONTARIO
Vancouver, B.C. – December 27, 2017 – RT Minerals Corp. (TSX.V: RTM) (OTC Pink: RTMFF) (the
“Company”) announces an update on the Norwalk gold property located near Wawa, Ontario further to
the Company’s news release dated December 12, 2017. The Company has completed four HQ core
diamond drill holes totalling 93 metres to test the Red Carbonate Zone (“RCZ”) and follow up on trenching
completed in November 2017. Fifteen grab samples collected during trenching and 66 core samples from
drilling have been submitted for gold fire assay or pulp and metallic sieve analysis with fire assay finish to
estimate gold content when coarse free gold is present. Results are expected in January 2018.
The current drill program is designed to test the geometry and mineralization of the RCZ at shallow depths
below November 2017 trenches. All four holes intersected the targeted RCZ and visible gold was observed
in two drill holes. Drill core has been split and samples submitted for gold analysis.
Hole N17-11 was collared in the hanging wall of the RCZ at an azimuth of 200° and an angle of -60°. The
core drill hole intersected 4.1 metres of sulfide-bearing sericite schist and then RCZ at 10.4 metres depth
for 3.1 metres core length. Visible gold was observed in a quartz vein at 11.1 metres depth.
Hole N17-12 was collared from the same location and azimuth as N17-11, but at a steeper angle of -80°.
This hole intersected 2.3 metres of mineralized sericite schist before intersecting 3.6 metres of RCZ from
13.7 metres.
Drill holes N17-11 and N17-12 were designed to intersect RCZ and measure the dip angle of the RCZ
structure. This orientation is not optimal to sample quartz veins within RCZ. Quartz veins within RCZ are
oblique to the plane of the RCZ structure and must be drilled at a different orientation.
Drill holes N17-13 and N17-14, collared at 200° azimuth, at -60° and -62° plunge respectively, were
positioned to drill down dip of RCZ and intersect quartz veins within RCZ at near-right angles. Down-dip
drilling is designed to cut many veins at a more optimal angle so the distribution of gold mineralization in
quartz veins within RCZ envelope can be more accurately measured.
Hole N17-13 collared in RCZ below overburden and exited RCZ at 6.3m depth. Hole N17-13 was stopped
at 12.0 metres in footwall geology.
Hole N17-14 collared in RCZ and continued in the target to 27.0 metres depth. The hole has been
temporarily suspended at 27 metres depth for Christmas holidays. The drill remains on the casing so
drilling can resume in January 2018 to complete the hole. A speck of coarse visible gold was observed at
26.7 metres.

RED CARBONATE ZONE (“RCZ”)
The RCZ lies within a broad corridor of intense deformation, referred to locally as the Monk deformation
zone. Recent property-wide exploration indicates that the Monk deformation corridor has a minimum
width of 1.5 kilometres and extends from the northwestern to the southeastern border of the Norwalk
property for 2.5 kilometres.
Trenching initially exposed the Red Carbonate Zone along a 25-metre strike oriented at 115° Azimuth, and
drilling measures dip to be 65° south. The RCZ is currently known to be 25 metres long and 25 metres
deep, and is open in all directions for additional exploration.
The RCZ is a red-brown crystalline carbonate body 2 to 5 metres wide with up to 25% quartz veins that
are mineralized with sulphides and gold. Host-rock adjacent to the RCZ is intermediate to felsic
metavolcanic schist mineralized with 2 to 3% sulfides locally. Mineralized host rock is also being assayed
for gold as part of the samples detailed herein.
Carbonate zones with quartz veining like the RCZ are one of several gold mineralized host units in Timmins
and Campbell Red Lake gold camps. Carbonate zones like RCZ are commonly 30 to 60 centimetres wide,
and interpreted to be significant channels for hydrothermal fluid movement during gold mineralizing
events. The Company’s Red Carbonate Zone measures 2 to 5 metres wide in trenches and core drilling at
Norwalk. Historical grab sampling of RCZ has returned from trace to 0.43 ounces per ton gold.
The RCZ is situated 600 metres south-southeast of the Company’s high grade Gananoque showing, and
the gap between RCZ and Gananoque has undergone limited exploration.
The east-southeast strike of the RCZ is similar in strike to other geophysical anomalies mapped elsewhere
on the property by a 31-line kilometre IP and magnetometer ground geophysical program completed in
September 2017.
2018 WORK PROGRAM, NORWALK PROPERTY
In 2018, the Company proposes to carry out further drilling in the immediate vicinity of the current work
on the RCZ. In addition, approximately 4-line kilometres of extended geophysics is planned to cover the
area between the Gananoque showing and the RCZ. This work will be followed up with trenching and
drilling within this 600-metre gap. Subject to further funding in 2018, the Company also proposes to
further review, ground truth and explore up to 64 geophysical anomalies that remain untested out of the
69 targets outlined on the property from the Company’s September 2017 geophysical program.
Mr. Kevin Kivi, P.Geo. is the Qualified Person for RT Minerals Corp. and approves the technical content of
this news release.
ABOUT RT MINERALS CORP.
RT Minerals Corp. is a junior resource company engaged in the acquisition, exploration and evaluation of
primarily gold and diamond properties in Canada. The Company’s principal mineral properties include:
Norwalk Gold Property (100% option) is located near Wawa, Ontario and is contiguous to the southern
border of Red Pine Explorations Inc.’s Wawa Gold Project;

Ballard Lake Diamond and Gold Property (100% owned) is located ~50 kilometres ENE of Wawa, Ontario
and encompasses 366 square kilometres (~141 square miles).
Dill River Gold Property (100% option) is located near Wawa, Ontario and is contiguous to the eastern
border of Red Pine’s Wawa Gold Project;
Golden Reed Mine Gold Property (100% option) is located near Wawa, Ontario and is staked within Red
Pine’s Wawa Gold Project; and
Dog Lake Gold Property (100% owned) is located ~59 kilometres NE of Wawa, Ontario.
The Company's common shares are listed on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol "RTM" and on
the OTC Pink Market under the symbol "RTMFF" with DTC eligibility for trading in the United States.
For more information on the Company and its properties, please visit the Company’s website at
www.rtmcorp.com.
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Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Service Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the
TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
Forward-looking Statements
Certain statements in this press release relating to the Company’s exploration activities, project expenditures and
business plans are approximate and are "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of securities legislation.
The Company does not intend, and does not assume any obligation, to update these forward-looking statements.
These forward-looking statements represent management’s best judgment based on current facts and assumptions
that management considers reasonable, including that operating and capital plans will not be disrupted by issues
such as adverse market conditions, mechanical failure, unavailability of parts, labor disturbances, interruption in
transportation or utilities, or adverse weather conditions, that there are no material unanticipated variations in
budgeted costs, that contractors will complete projects according to schedule, and that actual mineralization on
properties may not achieve any category of resource(s). The Company makes no representation that reasonable
business people in possession of the same information would reach the same conclusions. Forward looking
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results,
performance or achievements of the Company to be materially different from any future results, performance or
achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. In particular, fluctuations in the price of gold,
equity markets or in currency markets could prevent the Company from achieving its targets. Readers should not
place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. There is no guarantee that drill results reported in this news
release or future releases will lead to the identification of a deposit that can be mined economically, and further
work is required to identify resources and reserves. We seek safe harbour.

